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Abstract: The article discusses the aspects of establishment of food sovereignty from the regional point of
view. Herewith, it is mentioned that the established food sovereignty of a state should be based on food
sovereignty of regions as separate administrative and territorial units. The most prioritized field of development
of agro-industrial complex is rational distribution and efficient specialization of agricultural and processing
utilities. In this regard the article proposes a procedure to zone territories on the basis of specialization level
of agriculture, which makes it possible to reveal the most competitive branches. Optimal territorial specialization
would play one of the major roles with regard to food sovereignty of regions and recovery of fully functional
interregional links at the Russian food markets. Comprehensive analysis has been performed for the regions
of Volga Federal District of Russian Federation. Based on ranking of the obtained results the most competitive
regions  of  the  considered  Federal District have been revealed in terms of number of agricultural branches.
The performed study into agro-industrial complex of the regions has facilitated establishment of long-term
measures aimed at increase in efficiency of branches of agro-industrial complex.
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INTRODUCTION Investigations into efficiency of agro-industrial

The  study   into   dynamics  of  development of require for necessity to detailed definition of territorial
agro-industry, factors influencing its  rates,  effect of constituent.
these or those events on final results of operation of It is known that there exist objective and subjective
agro-industrial complex (AIC) is carried out by wide range meanings of the term "region".
of economics experts and agricultural scientists. Well-known political scientist K. Deutsch in his
Complicated character of economic relations and business works referred to the opinion of one of the scientists in
links in this sphere, which includes more than 70 sectors this field, Malin  Gunnarsson,  who  believed  that a
of national economy, wide assortment of products, region is the interaction between actors and institutions
numerous consumers of these products -- all these factors in  the framework of a given geographical territory [3, 4].
require for necessity to apply various scientific K. Deutsch himself inclined to cumulative opinion with
researching methods, as well as specific approaches to a regard to the term "region", stating that the latter is a
variety of economic processes in AIC [1]. group of countries, which are interrelated in terms of many

Efficiency of agricultural industry is mainly parameters with each other to a higher extent than with
determined, in addition to its direct economic other countries [4].
performances, by the rate of usage of labor, land, material Previous and up-to-date publications of Russian and
and technical resources, available to a region. In this foreign origin mention numerous scientists with various
regard it is important to discuss the aspects of utilization points of view with regard to the notion "region",
of resources of the region in the context of the considered including Markusen, Russet, Voskresensky, Makarychev
problem [2]. and others [3, 5-10].

industry and solution of the problem of food sovereignty
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The approach of Noralv  Veggeland to Production growth rate;
typologization of regions is based on functionality, he Fraction of the region branch in the District;
subdivides them into functional, cultural and Coefficient of specialization;
administrative. Coefficient of average yield or cattle number in the

Despite variety of classifying criteria of regions with District.
regard to provision of food sovereignty, the notion
"region" should imply only administrative and territorial Characterization of the regions in terms of
subdivision, which is stipulated by budget financing of specialization level should reflect their participation in
the subject of Russian Federation, which includes the territorial division of labor, which cannot be characterized
state support to agricultural producers and overall AIC. by the structure of marketable and gross production.

Therefore, a region serves as a category of territorial In this regard it is reasonable to use the coefficient of
arrangement of society. specialization (Ks), which is calculate as follows:

In order to determine efficient branch specializations
of AIC enterprises the author decided to carry out
comprehensive analysis of development of agro-industrial (1)
complex for the case study of Volga Federal District,
Russian Federation to reveal trends and laws of where U  is the production of this type of products in the
development and, subsequently, determine measures of region, in per cent;
practical essence aimed at sustainable and competitive U  is the population size in the region, in per cent.
production of agricultural branch.

In this regard the establishment of efficient regional In its essence this coefficient of specialization,
policy should be based on reasonable scientific approach borrowed from the works by Kumpilov B. K., reflects the
to the distribution of production [11]. production level of certain products per capita [12].

Thus, solution of the problem of food sovereignty of In general, this procedure for assessment of
regions should be based on zoning of agricultural competitiveness will facilitate revealing of the most
production with consideration for specialization in order favorable branches for this or that region.
to subsequently establish interregional links. It can be universal and it can be based on absolutely

Procedures: Major factors of improvement of zone- comprehensive assessment for subsequent zoning of
branch structure of food production should be as follows: territories both of a region and of overall District, to select

Actual specialization (structure of marketable materials and food, to develop intra- and interregional
products, percentage); links according to the existing situation and possibilities
Efficiency level of marketable products (cost of the region branch.
efficiency);
Factors of production (quality score, existence of Experimental: Thus, the subject of our study, as already
fixed assets, existence and capacity utilization of mentioned, is Volga Federal District (VFD) of Russian
processing utilities, population density, distance to Federation and its regions.
district, regional or territorial center) [11]. VFD consists  of  14  subjects  of   Russian

It is proposed to apply the author's procedure, Republic of Mordovia, Republic of Tatarstan, Udmurt
setting maximum score equaling to 10 for each individual Republic, Chuvash Republic, Perm, Kirov, Nizhny
parameter, which would simplify the analysis and apply Novgorod, Orenburg, Penza, Saratov and Ulyanovsk
direct-proportional method for objective assessment of Regions. The center of the Volga Federal District is the
existing performances of each region with regard to the i City of Nizhny Novgorod.th

kind of agricultural products. The area of the District is 1037.0 thousand sq. km,
Among assessed performances we recommend to use which is about 6% of all territory of Russian Federation.

the following: According to the results of the Russian Census of 2010 29
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other criteria, which make it possible to perform

prioritized high-efficient branches of production of raw

Federation - Republic of Bashkortostan, Mari El Republic,
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million 811.5 thousand inhabitants (more than 20% of total Peculiar feature of the District is variety of conditions
population of the country) occupy this territory, among of agriculture management, mainly related with significant
which 70% is urban population and 30% is rural distance from North to South. In Kirov Region and Perm
population. Krai predominant are water-logged areas of Middle Taiga

The VFD has diversified structure of economics with with ash gray and soddy soils, whereas in the South, in
comparable contribution of mining industry, machine Saratov and Samara Regions, there are dry steppes with
building and petrochemical industry, significant role of black earth and chestnut soils [13].
agro-industrial complex, biotechnology and All this evidences that the Volga Federal District is
pharmaceutics, construction and production of characterized not only as a zone of industrial
appropriate materials, transport and power industry, development, but one of the main agrarian regions of
which characterizes the District as industrially developed Russia as well, which produces about 27% of overall
one. Russian agricultural products.

Due to vast area of the Volga Federal District the The agro-industrial complex of the Volga Federal
conditions of climatic zones in its regions are different, District is presented with territorial differentiated and
though in general it is assumed that these conditions are complex structured system of branches, mainly
the most favorable in Russia for life activities and agricultural, which differs by climatic and soil conditions,
management. Such characteristics form good agro-climatic as well as by social and economic state.
potential of the territory, which makes it possible to While analyzing the results of AIC operation in the
efficiently manage agriculture of various types: to VFD, it was determined that in the District mainly such
cultivate cereals, technical crops, horticultural crops, to types of foodstuff are manufactured: cereals, sugar beet,
breed cattle. including for technical use, sunflower seeds, potato,

According to statistic data for the year 2011 the vegetables, cattle and birds for slaughter, milk and eggs.
considered District occupied the first position among all Our subsequent task is to estimated the level of
districts with regard to agricultural production. Even in competitiveness of each region of the Volga Federal
2010, when all Russia suffered from abnormally hot District with regard to each type of agricultural products.
summer involving serious losses in this branch, the VFD The obtained results are summarized in Table 1, each
was the leader with regard to agricultural production. acquired value is calculated by the sum of scores of four
Among its regions in 2011 the first three positions were criteria, highlighted with different colors, which facilitated
occupied by Republic of Tatarstan and Republic of visual comparison of competitiveness of this or that
Bashkortostan, as well as Saratov Region. branch.

Table 1: Estimation of competitiveness of agro-industrial branches of regions of the Volga Federal District in 2011, scores*
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Table 2: Ranking of the regions of the Volga Federal District in terms of competitiveness of the AIC branches in 2011*
Number of branches with high Number o f brunches with low

Regions Average rank and moderate competitiveness and zero competitiveness Position
Republic of Tatarstan 29.00 7 1 1
Republic of Mordovia 25.38 5 3 2
Republic of Bashkortostan 25.13 7 1 3
Saratov Region 24.88 5 3 4
Penza Region 23.50 6 2 5
Orenburg Region 21.38 6 2 6
Ulyanovsk Region 20.63 5 3 7
Nizhny Novgorod Region 20.38 4 4 8
Chuvash Republic 19.38 4 4 9
Samara Region 18.00 3 5 10
Udmurt Republic 17.38 5 3 11
Mari El Republic 16.75 4 4 12
Perm Krai 15.63 4 4 13
Kirov Region 15.25 3 5 14
* The table was arranged by the author on the basis of his own studies 

Table 3: Ranking of the regions in terms of number of competitive AIC branches *
Rank Value Branches Region
1 7-8 1. Grain breeding

2. Beet breeding
3. Vegetable breeding
4. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
5. Dairy cattle breeding
6. Egg production
7. Potato growing Republic of Tatarstan
1. Vegetable breeding
2. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
3. Dairy cattle breeding
4. Egg production
5. Potato growing
6. Grain breeding
7. Beet breeding Republic of Bashkortostan

2 5-6 1. Beet breeding
2. Vegetable breeding
3. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
4. Dairy cattle breeding
5. Egg production
6. Potato growing Penza Region 

2 5-6 1.Grain breeding
2. Production of sunflower seeds
3. Vegetable breeding
4. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
5. Dairy cattle breeding
6. Egg production Orenburg Region 
1.Grain breeding
2. Beet breeding
3. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
4. Dairy cattle breeding
5. Egg production Republic of Mordovia
1. Production of sunflower seeds
2. Vegetable breeding
3. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
4. Dairy cattle breeding
5. Egg production Saratov Region 
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Table 3: Continued
Rank Value Branches Region

1.Grain breeding
2. Beet breeding
3. Vegetable breeding
4. Dairy cattle breeding
5. Egg production Ulyanovsk Region 
1. Vegetable breeding
2. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
3. Dairy cattle breeding
4. Egg production
5. Potato growing Udmurt Republic 

3 4 1. Vegetable breeding
2. Dairy cattle breeding
3. Egg production
4. Potato growing Nizhny Novgorod Region 
1. Vegetable breeding
2. Dairy cattle breeding
3. Egg production
4. Potato growing Chuvash Republic 
1. Beet breeding
2. Beef cattle and poultry breeding
3. Dairy cattle breeding
4. Egg production Mari El Republic 
1. Vegetable breeding
2. Dairy cattle breeding
3. Egg production
4. Potato growing Perm Krai 

4 1-3 1. Production of sunflower seeds
2. Vegetable breeding
3. Dairy cattle breeding Samara Region 
1. Vegetable breeding
2. Dairy cattle breeding
3. Egg production Kirov Region

* The table was arranged by the author on the basis of his own studies 

Another important element is the ranking of the VFD Thus, for instance, Kirov Region can replenish its
regions with regard to average competitiveness of AIC grain market with assistance of Republic of Tatarstan; and
branches (Tables 2, 3). the market of sunflower seeds, provided that a region has

Analysis of Table 3 demonstrated that the most reprocessing utilities, with assistance of Samara Region
intensive rank in terms of number of regions with and so on.
competitive AIC branches is the second item, which Despite the fact that some regions are not adjacent
includes 6 regions of the VFD. Certainly, such estimation with another, they are the closest among the other
is very important, but it cannot take into account natural competitive regions with regard to production of certain
and climatic factor. agriculture product or foodstuff, which can significantly

For instance, as a result of the analysis we revealed reduce transportation expenses of purchased foodstuff.
that only 5 regions can be involved in competitive The obtained results also make it possible to analyze
production of cereals in the Volga Federal District. Perm Krai, which is an investment attractive region with

Milk production is always relevant and it should be huge, though undeveloped agrarian potential. Based on
emphasized that production of vegetables and eggs is more detailed monitoring of competitiveness of agriculture
also popular and competitive; whereas production of production of Perm Krai, it is possible to suggest that
beetroot and sunflower seeds can be carried out only by replenishment of such agriculture product as sunflower
several regions, located mainly in the south--west of seeds can be performed with assistance of the nearest
theVFD. regions   ( Samara   and   Orenburg   Regions),   which  are
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competitive in production of this product; meat can be CONCLUSIONS
purchased in Udmurt Republic and Republic of
Bashkortostan, grain and beetroot -- also in The author performed this study aiming at
Bashkortostan. determination of targeted points of state investments into

Within such analysis and establishment of links with agricultural industry. 
nearest regions it is necessary to take into account the According to the opinion of the FAO experts,
existence of reprocessing utilities in a considered region investments into agriculture are highly necessary for
in the case if the purchased product is a basis of further decrease in the ranges of starvation and for assistance to
production of foodstuff. sustainable agricultural production [17].

DISCUSSION article believes that it is the state should be the primary

The performed study of zoning and determination of support it is impossible to achieve high efficiency of
competitive branches of the Volga Federal District will agricultural production, which provides not only food
promote revealing of possibilities of formation of sovereignty of regions but total safety of the state as well.
foodstuff reserves by means of domestic producer, as well This is evidenced by the experience of foreign states, for
as establishing of interregional cooperation. instance, of the US [18]. Revealing of competitive

Existence of competitive agriculture branches branches by zoning of agricultural areas would make it
provides good level of physical availability, however, possible not only to significantly increase the AIC
even possible assortment of agricultural production will efficiency, but also to use federal finances in the most
not be able to provide comprehensive balanced nutrition, profitable way, thus supporting the agricultural business
which is a basis of health of our society and total under the current marketing conditions.
demographic situation.
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